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550 City Officers Walk Out

By TERRY MATON

The Oklahoma Journal

In the pages that follow, you'll find the police strike of 1975, as it unfolded. The city of Oklahoma City was in the grips of a major labor dispute, as police officers walked out in protest over wages and working conditions.

**POLICE DEFY COUNCIL STRIKE FOR MORE PAY**

**CITY AIDED BY SHERIFFS**

**POLICEMEN ARE BOARD WITH STRIKE**

**WHERE'S THE JUSTICE?**

**550 CITY OFFICERS WALK OUT**

**EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR DAVE FALK**

**OU HALTING FREE PASS FOR LAWMEN**

**LULL IN STORM**

**ADDS READY TO REPLACE POLICEMEN**

**Inside News**

**OU Halting Free Passes for Lawmén**

By Larry Cannon
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**Inside News**

**OU Halting Free Passes for Lawmén**

By Larry Cannon

The Oklahoma Journal

In the pages that follow, you'll find the police strike of 1975, as it unfolded. The city of Oklahoma City was in the grips of a major labor dispute, as police officers walked out in protest over wages and working conditions.
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"One More"

"SUPER SAVINGS"

"ROUND STEAK"

"FULL CUT"

"U.S.D.A. CHOICE"

"BEEF"

"L.B.

"PYREX PIE PLATE"

"79"

"FROZEN FOODS"

"ICE CREAM"

"POULTRY"

"WHIP TOPPING"

"BOSTON CREAM PIE"

"CUT CORN"

"AVOCADO PLANT GROWER"

"239"

"INSTORE BAKERY"

"MARBLE CAKES"

"WHIT AND CHOCOLATE 8 INCH"

"HERSHEY'S JRS"

"99"

"HARNESS"

"MERIDIAN"

"MRYAN"

"HARNESS"

"MEYAN"

"BAND-AID PLASTIC STRIPS"

"29 EXTRA"

"3/4 INCH STRIPS"
No Time For Frivolity, Extravagance...

Designers Boost 'Sackcloth' As Newest Fashion Fabric

WELCOME TEACHERS

SALE!

NEW SUNDAY SHOPPING HOURS
BEGINNING OCT. 35 THRU JAN. 4
THE FOLLOWING STORES WILL BE OPEN 14 ON SUNDAYS

When you buy tires from me, I get one, the guy who services your car. So I'll recommend the right tires for the way you drive. Then you get those tires mounted and balanced. No charge! And I'll check 'em over any time you want.

I CAN BE VERY FRIENDLY.
Pioneer Woman Turns 100

Shirk Retiring As Historical Society Chief

Keep 200 years of freedom ringing.


Here's a "Double" value to celebrate our "Double Anniversary."
A "Hang-Up" That Will Hang Them!

Drug Abuse Prevention Week Oct. 21-27

Drug Abuse is not just the concern of the police, the District Attorney or the family down the block with the problem teenager...it concerns everyone! CRIME/Burglary/Purse Snatching/Shoplifting/Car Theft...our young dying from OVERDOSES...and always frightened...confused parents!

These occurrences - that are becoming common place in Oklahoma City - in ALL cities and towns!

We must mobilize - take action against a vicious enemy that is destroying our youth, that threatens us all!

Help Us To Help Them

New Dimensions
(fomerly Peace Center)
133 NW 23 524-8434

- I am interested in doing volunteer work

Drug Recovery, Inc.
425 NE 13 232-0549

- Send me more information

These agencies are non-profit organizations regulated by the State Public Health Department and all donations are tax deductible.

Bob Turner & Staff

Liberty
The Bank of Mid-America

City National Bank
Park Ave & Robinson

Close Life & Accident
Insurance Company

Capitol Federal Savings & Loan

Southwestern Bank & Trust
5th & South Western

American National Bank
Midwest City

American Express
Mid Continent

WOOLCO

Department Store

Three convenient locations in Oklahoma City

The Message is Prepared by The Federal Reserve of Okla. City
**Dove Strayed Far From Home**

Oklahomans Near Lead In Tourney

**Rodeo Leaders**

**Union Seeks School Data**

**Warning System Assailed**

**2 Men Guilty In Club Death**

**Briefing On Storms**

**Fuller Advocates 'More With Less'**

**Underground Tunnel Proposal Unearthed**

**Psychiatric Foundation Taps Sleeper**

**Here's What Happened**

**Skelly Says Repeal Caused Profit Cut**

---

**Scouts Trip Bruins On Charron's Goal**

**Miami, Buffalo Top Pro Football Game**

**OU's Brooks Hurts Knee**

**NBA Nixes ABA Offer**

**Byram Sidelines**

**Telecast Slated**

**Ducks Take Wolf Mosier**

**Series Box Score**

---

**Blazers**

Davis Waits On Team

**Harris Sets OU Speech**

**New Grapefruit Diet 'Pill' Gives Easier Weight Loss**

---

**CASH IN**

**Prestone**

**CASH REFUND**

“NOT A PENNY”

**SILENT LAYING-ON**

**Healing in Los Angeles**
Dow Jones Average Climbs 2.75 Points In Market Rally

New York Stock Exchange  American

Funeral Saturday For Moore Boy

Borens Agree On Alimony

Colder Air On The Way

Lockheed Will Pay

The Indiana Journal, Friday, October 29, 1976
Unaccompanied Quarters

Working Policemen Still Back Strikers

By JIM RUMMEL

The Oklahoma City Police Department's strike committee met last night in the home of Capt. Harold Johnson to plan continued efforts to negotiate with the Oklahoma City Police Department to end the strike 

Author Attacks 'Myth' Of Standard English

By TERERSE PRICE

The writer on the truth of the 'standard English' myth.

Norman Teacher Heads OEA
Let one of our fine Fred Jones salesmen help you

**Pick Your Pickup**
**Pick Your Price**

Fred Jones Ford
The Dealer With The "Dualers"

**Brand New 1976**
**Ford F-100 Pickup**

$3495

Here's what you get standard:

- A Good Selection Of
- 4 Wheel Drive
- F-150's
- F-250's

(Above is our dealership ad)

Music Minded

Across: 32 Inflammables 39 Soft Cars 46 Garages 55 Five Dimes 64 Earnings
Down: 11 Outing 12 Insomnia 14 Peace 15 Market 27 Moulton 28 Up 29 Had
30 Amuse 31 Count 32 Moving 33 Tents 34 Footnotes 35 Organ 36 Big
37 Surprise 38 Tabor 39 Club 40 Carol 41 Irish 42 Family 43 Chaff
44 M dumped 45 Apple 47 One 48 Skirt 49 West 50 marrow 51 Treat
52 One 53 Ben 54 Down 55 Space 56 Horse

Crossword puzzle (above is the puzzle)

**END OF MONTH SPECIALS**

Bud Holmes Ford Co.

**One with**=

$2999.00

**$4788.00**

Brend New 1975 Ford LTD 8750 U.S. 270

$4144.00

Pinto Station Wagon

**$3299.00**

Brum Lee Ford Co.

**$3999.00**

Pinto Sedan

**$4999.00**

Pinto Station Wagon

Extra Clean Trade In!

End of Month Specials

Dockum Pontiac

- One with

- One with

- One with

- One with
 Hudiburgs
19th
BIRTHDAY
SALE!!

19 years in same location in Midwest City. No Overhead. We own our building.
OVER 1/2 MILLION SATISFIED CUSTOMERS HAVE BOUGHT FROM US
FREE
PEPSI COLA
COFFEE
CAKE
DOOR PRIZES

12/12
FOR PEOPLE WHO WANT A USED CAR WITH NEW CAR PRICE OF MIND!

THE BIGGEST SALE OF THE MODEL YEAR!
ALL NEW CARS ON SALE THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MONDAY.

HUDIBURG CHEVROLET IN MIDWEST CITY
7693 SE 29th 737-6641

**SEE The New Feather Duster With Over-Drive!**
It's Here Now - 36 Miles Per-Gallon
New '75 Model Chryslers & Plymouths
These Cars Must Go
No Reasonable Offer Refused
BIG DEMO SALE IN PROGRESS
Look At These - 20 To Pick From:

1975 Dodge
1975 Plymouth

PAGHAM TOYOTA, INC.
1700 NW 4th Ave.
Tulsa, Okla.

WIN A NEW CAR Your Choice FOR ONE YEAR

LITTLETON CHEVROLET-PONTIAC
734-6621
735 SE 29th

Littleton FIAT
75 Close-Out Sale
Best Buys in Oklahoma

JUMBO

MAZDA

Littleton

119 New and Used
Looking for the Best Buy?

LITTLETON CHEVROLET-PONTIAC

5321 N Western

Stan Littleton

833-5474

732-6621
735 SE 29th

MAZDA

Littleton

Jeane Dixon's Astrological Forecast

Crazy Arthur

YOU'VE COME TO EXPECT IT!
OKLAHOMA CITY'S BIGGEST
CLOSE-OUT

YEAR END DISCOUNTS - NEW '75 FORDS
193 BARGAINS TO CHOOSE FROM

MAVERICK

FREE! WITH EACH 1975 FORD

COMPLETE OIL CHANGE
INCLUDING 2 QUARTS

S.W. 2nd at HARVEY 232-7171

S.W. 2nd at HARVEY 232-7171

HARRIS/FORD

1931 NW 1st

HARRIS/FORD

1931 NW 1st

HARRIS/FORD

1931 NW 1st

HARRIS/FORD

1931 NW 1st
Tonekei's Travels

Friday, 10:36 a.m. The DCS Indiana Youth Council of the Better Living Center met at 2 p.m. with 12 children and 10 adults in the center's central hall. The group included 12 adults and 10 children, who were all visitors to the center. The children participated in a series of activities under the guidance of the council leaders.

Better City Quality of Life Cultural Vitality

Grain Pact Called Aid to Farmers

A top U.S. agricultural official told the grain club members Thursday that the country's grain situation was better than expected. He indicated that the country was on track to produce about 25 million bushels of corn and 25 million bushels of soybeans, which is slightly above the current year's production.

BUSINESS

News in Brief

Wheat Storage Nearly Doubles

The Board of Trade reported Thursday that wheat storage has doubled in the last two months, reaching 22 million bushels. The increase was attributed to a stronger demand for wheat products and a higher harvest in the current year.

State Rep. Vic Parnell, R-Grayson, has introduced a bill that would allow the state to purchase 10 million bushels of wheat. The bill is currently being debated in the legislature.
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